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1. Introduction

The Port of Seattle ("the Port") proposes to place a fill embankment in an areawest of the
existing Sea-Tac Airportcomplex to build a third runway. Hydrologic and hydrogeologic
studies conducted by Earth Tech, Inc., Pacific Groundwater Group ('PGG) and others
estimated groundwaterand low-stream-flow impacts of the proposed fill embankment
(Earth Tech, 2000; and Pacific Groundwater Group, 2000). As part of a more detailed
study of low flow impacts to streams near the third runway, the Port contracted
Parametrix, Earth Tech and PGG to reevaluate low-stream-flow impacts using a more
detailed evaluation of hydrogeologic condidous and fill thickness in the embankment
area. PGG's role in the more detailed evaluation was to model recharge and redistribution
of water within the fill embankment. This is the final report for PGG's portion of that
project. The overall project study area includes the Miller Creek and Walker Creek
basins, whereas PCK_'sevaluation was limited to a smaller area of third-runway fill.
PGG's evaluation was also limited to post-construction conditions, and did not attempt to
simulate existing conditions. PGG's study results were used by the HSPF modeling team
to evaluate low-stream-flow impacts in the two basins.

1.1 Scope and Approach

PGG's scope of work was authorized by the Port on May 1, 2001. PGG's scope involved
reapplication of previously-developed Hydrus and Slice models to post-construction
conditions within the proposed embankment as follows:

/ qi-horo,, , NI
[ _romHSPF J _ flo_ fill _i_ flow_atI__ttomof L_
] using ] [] usingrlycurus. _ fill with Slice.
/ regional I B

Incorporate

resultsintobasra-
specificHSPF
models.

Input to the modeling process consisted of estimated daily groundwater recharge derived

from precipitation data for a specific area of fill. Output consisted of the timing and
magnitude of water movement through the shallow aquifer above the till and through the
till for that same specific area. Recharge input was provided by HSPF modelers at AQUA

TERRA Consultants ("Aqua Terra"), and outpm was provided to HSPF modelers at Aqua
Terra and Parametrix as part of basin-wide simulations of post-constnmion conditions.
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Output from PGG's combinedHydrus and Slice models("Hydros-Slice")was inserted
into the regional HSPF simulations to replace HSPF predictions for the runway fill area,
because HSPF was deemed incapable of simulating flow within the embankment. A
simulation "test period", consisting of water years 1991 through 1994, was established
for Hydrus-Slice modeling in discussions between the Port and the Deparu_ent of
Ecology ("Ecology").

The PGG scope consisted of the following tasks:

• Compile model input using existing information including
)_ Fill thickness and extent

)' Hydrogeologicdam forthefillarea

)_ Embankment geometriesas representedby three(3)hydrogeologiccross
sections

• Calculate daily fluxes into the fill based on recharge estimates
• Calculate daily fluxes through the fill using Hydrus models
• Calculate daily flux through the embankment drain layer and the underlying till using

Slice models as applied to each basin

The regional water balance was maintained by Hydrus-Slice. Recharge estimation for the
Hydrus-Slice approach assumed that runoff from runways and taxiways infiltrated
uniformly in the adjacent filter strips and other unpaved portions of the fill.

The work was performed, and tiffs reportprepared, in accordance with generally accepted
hydrogeologic practices, used at this time and in this vicinity, for sole application to the
third runway low-fiow assessment project, and for the sole use of the Port of Seattle.
This is in lieu of other warrantees, express or implied.

2. Extent of Fill Modeledby Hydrus-Siice

The extent of fill modeled by Hydrus-Slice was defined in a memorandum to the Port of
Seattle dated June 25 2001 (Pacific Groundwater Group, 2001a). The modeled fill area
(MFA) represents that portion of the embankment within the Walker and Miller creek

groundwaterbasinsthatwould receiveprecipitationin a post-constructionC'bullt")
condition.Thisareawas selectedbasedon discussionswithHSPF modelersattheonset
oftheproject.The areawas modeledby Hydrus-SliceratherthanHSPF forthebuilt
condition.

2.1 Geographic Extent of Fill

PGG used existing GIS coverages of pre-fill topography, "built" topography, and third

runway pavement distribution to calculate areas for Hydrus-Slice modeling. A graphical
approximation of the areas modeled by Hydrus-Slice (and therefore removed from the

HSPF model) is shown on Figure 2-I. The MFA includes proposed additional runway
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fill in the Miller andWalker Creekbasinsminus the steepperimeter slopesalongthe
western and northern edges of the embankment. Steep perimeter slopes were not included
in the Hydrus-Slice MI:A because surface runoff is assumed to dominate flow in these
areas and HSPF is better suited to model these hydrologic conditions. The eastern margin
of the MFA is defined by the limit ofproposed third runwayfill.

2.2 Thickness of Fill

Fill thickness was calculated by subtracting GIS coverages of pre-fill topography from
the "built" topography. A fill th/ckness of up to 160 feet occurs behind the West
Mechanically-Stabilized-Earth (MSE) wall with significantly less fill occurring over most
of the third runway area (Figure 2-I). A fill thickness interval of 20 feet was selected to
provide depth discretization for the Hydrusmodels (Section 4).

2.3 Basin Boundaries and Area Calculations

Groundwater basin boundaries for Miller, Walker and Des Moines Creeks were located
for purposes of allocating groundwater flow contributions in the MFA. The groundwater
basin boundary of greate_ significance in this study is the Miller-Walker divide because
these are the receiving basins for fill discharge. A dashed line is drawn on Figure 2-1
between the Miller and Walker Creek basins. The location of the line is approximately
the same as the co-incident surface water and groundwater basin boundaries used in the
current-condition HSPF models (Parametrix, 2000, Figure B2-2 of Stormwater
Management Plan). The Walker-Des Moines groundwater divide is south of the fill area
under the current condition, thus discharge from the fill will not flow to Des Moines
Creek under the current or built condition. The fill areas presented in Table 2-1 are
derived from the basin boundary and model area perimeter shown on Figure 2-I.
Impervious areas comprised 38 percent and 37 percent of the modeled fill areas in the
Miller and Walker Creek basins, respectively. The basin areas modeled by Hydrns-Slice
are summarized in Table 2-1.

Runoff from impervious areas (IA) is assumed to infiltrate in pervious areas (PA).
Therefore the IA and PA values presented in Table 2-1 are used to calculate effective
recharge on pervious areas (Section 3). IA in Walker Creek consists of only the western
half of the third runway because runoff from the eastern half will drain to the east and

will not flow onto new third runway fill. Runoff from the eastern half of the third runway
in Walker Creek was modeled by HSPF.

3.0 Modeling of Infiltration with Runoff and Evapotranspiration

Precipitation falling on the MFA was used to estimate natural groundwater recharge with
a generic application of HSPF that employed regional parameters for grass on fiat
outwash. This approach was selected, with agreement from Ecology and King County, to
take advantage of HSPF's superior evapowanspiration (E'r) and runoff-modeling
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capabilities. The generic HSPF model yielded d_ly volumes of wa_ that _filuate
beyond the bottom of the root zone and therefore constitute groundwater recharge. A
separate calculation factored-in secondary,infiltration of runoff from impervious surfaces
(secondary recharge). Results were then used as input to the Hydrus models.

3.1 HSPF Results for Grass on Flat Outwash

Aqua Terra accounted for precipitation, runoff, infiltration, and ET on a daily basis
between 1984 and 1994 using HSPF and regional parameters for grass on "fiat" outwash
soils with land slopes of less than five percent (Joe Brascher, personal communication,
May 17, 2001). Runoff accounted for a very small proportion of the precipitation. HSPF
model output provided daily estimates of recharge (R) below the root zone considering
the effects of nmoff and evapotranspiration,

3.2 Secondary Recharge

In this study, infiltration of runoff from pavement to pervious areas of the runway fill is
called secondary recharge. Earth Tech (2000) calculated that substantial secondary
recharge is likely as runoff travels across biofiltratlon strips and along biofiltration swales
to catch basins. Earth Tech's analysis indicates that virtually all runoff from runways
should infiltrate in the filter strips. For this reason, recharge used as input to the Hydrus
models was increased proportionally by the ratio of impervious area to pervious area
occurring in each basin. Effective recharge calculated by the algorithms presented in
Section 3.3 below reflects this adjustment for secondary recharge. Effective recharge
assumes that water from the impervious areas is distributed evenly over the entire
pervious area rather than in the filter strips alone although the secondary recharge
analysis of Earth Tech (2000) indicates that the filter strips alone provide sufficient area
and infiltration capacity.

The Port collected water stage measurements in a sedimentation pond that collected

runoff from Phase I of the third runway fall embankment (Parametrix, 2000). The data
arepertinent to this discussion of secondary recharge became runoff defines the amount
of water left over for evapotranspirationandrecharge. The dam were collected over about
a one-month period in February 1999 and were later used by Parametrix to derive
parameters for HSPF modeling of the fill. The interpretation implies a soil infiltration
capacity (related to vertical hydraulic conductivity) that is lower than that of regional
HSPF parameters for glacial fill. The implied irkfilu'adon capacity is also significantly
lower than that which was calculated based on average soil texture (Pacific Groundwater
Group, 2000). If accurate and representative of the completed fill as a whole, the stage
data imply that more runoff and less secondary recharge will occur than predicted by the
effective recharge algorithms presented in Section 3.3 to follow. The difference between

the observed and predicted runoff may be related to stage measurement or reporting error,
stage data interpretafon, surface treatments of the Phase I fill that promoted runoff (the
fill was bare and compacted at the time), and/or inaccuracies in prediction of hydraulic
conductivity based on soil texture. Although prediction of soil properties based on texture
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is not highly precise, it was the opinionof engineersand hydrogcologistsperforming
these analyses that the fill as a whole is unlikely to exhibit runoff characteristics
consistent with the 1999 data. Runoff and secondary recharge more consistent with the
soil-texture-based analyses of EarthTech (2000) and Pacific Groundwater Group (2000)
were deemed more likely.

3.3 Effective Recharge

Effective recharge (ER) is the downward groundwater flux, just below the root zone, that
includes secondary recharge. It was calculated using the following algorithm:

• Aqua Terra applied daily precipitation (P) between 1984 and 1994 to grass on flat
outwash in HSPF using regional parametersto account for runoff and LeT

• the resulting daily recharge (R) was increased to account for secondary recharge of
runofffi'om impervious surfaces using the following formula for effective recharge:

ER=R-_'R*(IA/PA)) (effective recharge algorithm #I)

This method uses a lower-end estimate of impervious runoff because impervious runoff is
assumed equal to the recharge rate below grass on outwash soils. In actuality, the
impervious areas will lose less water to evapotranspiration than would grass areas, and
would therefore have more water available for runoff to the pervious areas. The
simplifying assumption that impervious runoff equals recharge for pervious areas was
adopted to facilitate the timeline of the modeling exercise. Aqua Terra and PGG
performed additional analysis on whether an upper-end estimate of runoff from
impervious areas was likely to change the effective recharge calculation. Based on
conversations with team members, the following alternative algorithm was used in the
sensitivity analysis:

• Aqua Terra increased daily precipitation (P) to account for runoff from impervious
surfaces to pervious surfaces using the following formula for effective precipitation

onp,='vioussurfaces:

EP_P+(P*(IA/PA)) (effective recharge algorithm #2)

• Aqua Terra applied daily EP between water years 1984 to 1994 to grass on flat
outwash in HSPF (regional pararaeters) to calculate effective recharge for this
alternativealgorithm.

The sum of daily effective recharge from algorithm #1 over the 11-year period was 18.7%
less than the sum of daily effective recharge fzom algorithm #2 over the same period.
This result suggests algorithm #1 may underestimate actual recharge. All subsequent
modeling used recharge calculated by algorithm #1. Walker Creek has a very similar
IA/I'Aratioand therefore a similar difference in ER estimates.

B _ Page 5
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4.0 Modeling ofVerticalFlowThroughEmbankmentFill

Modeling of downwardverticalflow throughembankmentfill describeswatermovement
in the unsaturated or "vadose" zone between the land surface and the proposed drainage

layer at the base of the fill. Downward unsaturated flow is the intermediate step between
recharge at the land surface (estimated by HSPF's estimation of daily recharge) and
saturated groundwater flow in the shallow aquifer (simulated by the Slice model). An
overview of the unsaturated flow modeling completed for this study is presented in the

following subsections.

4.1 Summary of Generic Hydrus Model

Vertical flow of effective rechargebetween the root zone and the water table within the
embankment drainage layer was evaluated using the model Hydrus-2D, hereafter ca/led
"Hydrus" (Simtmek and others, 1999), Hydrus simulates the vertical spreading of
recharge fronts as they are predicted to move downward through the proposed
embankment fill. Model results describe the lagging and dampening of the recharge pulse
for different thicknesses of fill material. Hydrus output was used as recharge input to the
Slice models (Section 5).

With the exception of using HSPF-derived daily recharge input values instead of values
derived from average monthly rainfall, the modeling approach used in this study was

conceptually identical to previous Hydrus simulations completed for the Ecology study
(see Appendix C of Pacific Groundwater Group, 2000). Soil characteristics were
unchanged. Independent model runs were conducted for the Miller Creek basin using fill
thicknesses of 150, 130, 110, 90, 70, 50, 30, and 10 feet. Model runs were conducted for
the Walker Creek basin using fill thicknesses of 50, 30, 20, and 10 feet. Hydrus results
indicate that substantial lagging and dampening (spreading) of seasonal recharge is likely
within the fill, with the amount of lagging and dampening increasing with increasing fill
thickness. Discharge at the bottom of the fill is predicted to occur throughout the year.

4.2 Characterization of Fill as Soil

The texture of the modeled fill was calculated based on specifications for Phase 1 fill
(installed in 1998 and 1999) and proposed embankment composition described by Hart
Crowser (1999). The calculations were also compared to the texture of Phase 1 fill based
on soil samples collected by Terra Associates (1998). Details of the characterization of
fill texture relative to Hydrus model input is presented in Appendix C of the Ecology
study (Pacific Groundwater Group, 2000). The following provides a summary of the two
types of fill proposed for use in the embankment and designated in this study.
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4.2.1 G-eneralFill

Except for Type 1 soils used as fill in areas near the MSE walls and runways, the
embankment will be comprised of imported material termed "general fill." Average bulk
texture for the gen_'al fill was calculated to be 55 percent gravel and 45 percent sand-
plus-fines matrix. The sand-plus-fines matrix was further calculated to be comprised of
an average of 63 percent sand and 37 percent silt; clay was assumed to be absent. Soil-
moisture characteristic curves and hydraulic conductivity distributions were developed
for the Hydrus runs using the U.S. Soil Salinity Laboratory's computer program
"Rosetta" based on these estimated grain-size distributions.

4.2.2 Type 1 Fill

According to embankment designs presented by Hart Crowser (1999), Type 1 soils are
comprised of sand and gravel; they contain virtually no fines. These materials will be
used as backfill for the MSE walls and under runways where greater compaction and
drainageproperties are required. Type 1 soils were assumed to be imemitely permeable
and therefore provide immediate delivery of recharge to the underlying drain layer in the
Slice models. Type 1 soils were therefore not modeled explicitly using Hydrus although
recharge to the drainlayer was considered where Type 1 soils existed in modeled areas.

4.3 Representation of Fill in Hydrus

The sand-plus-silt matrix was modeled as an evenly-distributed 45 percent of the general
fill and all water flow was assumed to occur within this active matrix. To maintain a
water balance wkile modeling water flow only through the active matrix, effective
recharge values were divided by 0.45 and used as the upper boundary condition flux in
Hydrus. This matrix-scaled recharge rate used in Hydrus is called the "effective matrix
recharge." Logic for using this rate can be understood by considering that any
precipitation falling-on, or percolating-into, clusters of gravel particles is likely to be
absorbed by the surrounding sand-plus-silt matrix somewhere within the embankmenL
The outputat the bottom of the Hydrus model was then multiplied by 0.45 to redistribute
flux to the bulk fill body and maintain a long-term water flux equal to the grass-on-
outwash effective recharge rate.

Modeledhydraulicpropertiesfortheactive fillmatrixweregeneratedwithRosena,based
on thepercentagesofsandandsiltsummarizedm Section4.2.Rosettaprovidesestimates
of five parameters used to generate the soil moisture characteristiccurve; saturated water

content, residual water content, "alpha", "N", and "M" (van Genuchten, 1980). Rosetta
also provides an estimate of saturated hydraulic conductivity and a factor "L" used to
relate the characteristic curve to the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity curve (Mualem,
1976). A default "L" value of 0.5 was assigned by Rosetta in Hydrus, and was used in

this analysis. Table 4-1 presents the hydraulic parameters generated by Rosetta for the
general fill matrix. The saturated hydraulic conductivity calculated by Rosetta was
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1.35x10"*cm/sec. This value is near the middle of the range presentedin Freezeand
Cherry (1979) for sil_y sand. It is near the high end of the reported glacial till range and
lower than the clean sand and gravel ranges reported by the same reference.

Although the actual value(s) of hydraulic conductivity are not known for this proposed
future embankment condition, the value calculated by Rosetm is reasonable for the
anticipated texture and density of the general fill matrix, and is consistent with the
active/inactivematrixmethod of modeling unsaturated flow in the embankment.

Experience with testi,_ saturated hydraulic conductivity of soils similar in texture to the
modeled fill suggests thatthe Rosetta-calculated value is too low for the bulk (matrix plus

gravels) general embankment fill; however, the reason for this discrepancy is the presence
of large pores associated with gravels. Large pores associated with gravel deposits
dominate saturated flow but can be reasonably assumed inactive under most unsaturated
flow conditions because:

• the fill should remain unsaturated except in extreme conditions, and therefore
unsaturatedflow should predominate,

• large diameter pores associated with gravels will be the f_t to desamrate as drying
OCCURS,

• over the course of the flow path, water in saturated pores will be absorbed into the
freer pores,

• percolation theory (Silliman and Wright, 1988) suggests thatcontinuous paths of finer
pores within the matrix will exist throughout the embankment at the modeled texture
(it also predicts continuous coarse pore paths which would be predominant in
saturatedflow),

• it was not feasible for this project to characterize soil moisture retention
characteristicsof gravels

This representation should be accurate for classical unsaun'ated flow modeling used by
Hydros and for nearly all other unsaturated flow prediction methods. However, it does
not account for the observation that "fingering" of flow can occur in coarse soils under
very wet conditions. Fingering occurs when saturation builds-up at one location and then
rapidly drains downward through large connected pores in a saturated finger. Such
fingering flow will only occur during recharge events when the ground surface, or a
subsurface soil zone, becomes saturated. If fingering flow occurs in the fill, the Hydrus
model will overestimate groundwater travel times between ground surface and the water
table.

4.4 Spatial Discretization of Hydrus Models

As describedinSection4.1,Hydrusmodelsweresetup tosimulatea totaloftwelve
verticalprofilesfortheproposedfill.Eightdifferentthicknesssimulationswererunfor
MillerCreekfillandfourdifferentthicknesssimulationswererunforWalkerCreekfall.

Modelrunsfora givenbasindifferinfillthicknessonly.Separaterunswererequiredfor

pat_c
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the two basinsbecauseslightly different IA/PA ratiosled to different effective matrix
recharge rates.

The analyses required only a one-dimensional simulation, and Hydms-2D's finite
element grid was set up to most closely approximate a purely I-D solution. Two columns
of nodes were specified with a horizontal separation of I5 cm (6 inches). The upper and
lower 150 cm (6 feet) of the profile were assigned relatively detailed nodal definition,
with vertical nodal spacings gradually increasing from 1 cm (0.4 inches) at the land
surface and water table to 5 cm (2 inches). Between these high-definition top and bottom
zones, vertical spacings transitioned to a maximum value of 15 cm (6 inches). Nodes
representingthe land surface were specified flux boundaries. The bottom two nodes were
assigned the "water table" boundary condition, which is a constant head boundary equal
to elevation head, simulating saturated conditions beneath the embankment fill.
"Observation nodes" were specified every 50 feet in the vertical profile, from which

hydrographsof water content (or head) versus time could be extracted. Time-series data
for volumetric flow rates exiting the bottom of the model domain at the water table
boundarynodes were extractedand used as input to the Slice models.

4.5 Temporal Diseretization

Daily stressperiods were used, and daily effective matrix rechargeestimates were applied
to the top of each model. Model timesteps were automatically optimized by Hydrus, and
were typically on the order of 0.10 days. The models were run for water years 1984
through 1994, with only the last four water years comprising the critical test period.
Output from the initial six years was examined visually to assure that residual effects
from the initial conditions (uniform moisture) were not present during the 1991-1994 test

period. The fluxes at the water tables were multiplied by 0.45 to maintain mass balance
(Section 4.3), and exported to the finite difference Slice models (Section 5).

4.6 Results

Figure 4-1 shows daily effective recharge (input to the bulk soil column in the Hydrus
models) and eight daily outflow hydrographs for the Miller Creek basin fill over the test
period. The effective recharge plot represents the daily average flow of water into fill
soils immediately below the root zone. The outflow graphs represent the daily average
flow of water to the embankment drain layer (or the water table within the drain) for any
one of eight modeled fill thickness intervals. Figure 4-2 presents comparable results for
the Walker Creek fill. Fill thickness intervals correspond with the range of fill geometries

occurringin each basin as presented in Figure 2-1.

Quality assurance review included comparison of total outflow between runs, and
comparison of total inflow to the average total outflow. All model runs had the same
total outflow to within 3 percent and 1 percent, respectively, for Miller and Walker Creek
Hydrus models. For the Miller Creek models, total effective recharge was about 2 percent
less than the average total outflow, likely as a result of lower storage at the end of the
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simulationthanat the beginning. For theWalker CreekHydrusmodels,total effective
recharge was about 0.7 percent less than the average total outflow (for the same reason).

Figures 4-I and 4-2 show that the seasonal recharge pulse (ER) introduced below the
root zone is predicted to be lagged and dampened as a function oftbe thickness of the fill.
Lagging causes the arrivalof the recharge pulse to be delayed from its introduction at the
land surface to its arrival at the bottom of the fill. Dampening causes a reduction in the
overall range of flux in the deeper fill. Lagging and dampening both increase with
increasing fill thickness and decrease with increasing annual recharge. These effects on
the timing of recharge will impact the arrival of flow to the top of the slice model (i.e., to
the water table in the embankment drainage layer), and ultimately the arrival of baseflow
to streams borderingthe study area.

5. Modeling Saturated Flow Beneath the Embankment Fill

Three simple finite difference slice models were developed to simulate horizontal and
vertical groundwater flow within the drain layer and existing soils below the
embankment. Slice configurations were based on subsurface data described in available

geotechnical and hydrogeologic reports and from the pre-fill and "built" topography of
the third runway area as supplied by Parametrix and the Port. Slice alignments were
located based on the availability, of subsurface data while describing the range of

hydrogeologic and fill conditions that exist in the embankment area.

The slice models were used to accumulate recharge in the shallow water table aquifer and

move it downgradient to the Miller Creek or Walker Creek wetlands under "built"
conditions. Slice 1 was originally developed for the Ecology study (Pacific Groundwater
Group, 2000). It was re-applied for this low-flow analysis using daily recharge data for
1984 through 1994 and a more representative runway configuration, but otherwise
remained unchanged. Slices 2 and 3 were developed for this analysis using new

interpretationsof existing hydrogeologic and fill data. The three different versions of the
model were constructed to represent a range of conditions that exist within the fill
embankment. The slice models are a simplification of subsurface conditions within each
hydrogeologic cross section. Figures 5.1 through 5-3 present simplified cross sections
of the slice models used in this study. Slice locations are shown on Figure 2-1.

The slice models are based on a quasi-two-dimensional finite-difference formulation of
the partial differential equation describing transient groundwater flow through a saturated
medium. Model cells were only connected to laterally adjacent neighbors as opposed to
overlying or underlying cells - thus the quasi-two-dimensional nature of the model. Each
model cell can contain up to three different "soil layers", differing in thickness and
hydraulic conductivity. The bottom elevation of each cell is defined by the top of the till
layer, and downward flow through the till was simulated. For each cell, the model also
specified a uniform specific yield of 30 percent. Recharge for each stress period (day)
was derived for each cell from Hydrus output for the appropriate overlying fill thickness.
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The model assumes unconfined flow (variable transmissivity) under horizontal gradients
defined by head differences between adjacent cells. The model was implemented in a
Microsoft Excel spreadsheet, using direct (explicit) methods to solve the finite-difference

equation. Details of the slice model input and functions are described fia'tber in Appendix
E of the Ecology study report (Pacific Groundwater Group, 2000).

Downward flow through till was calculated using Darcy's equation, a uniform hydraulic
conductivity of 4xl0 a fl/day (1.4xl04 cm/sec), a uniform thickness of l0 feet, and a
model-calculated gradient To calculate the gradient, the head of groundwater above the
till was calculated by the model, and head at the bottom of the till was considered to be
one of three values. Groundwater head at the bottom of the till was assumed equal to the
elevation of that contact where groundwaterin the underlying Qva aquifer was expected
to be unconfined (see Figures 5-1 through 5-3). This condition prevailed in the eastern

portions of Slices I and 2, and throughout Slice 3. Groundwater head below the till was
considered tobe equal togroundwater head above the till where the conceptual model
predicted highly confined conditions. This "no vertical flow" condition was actually
implemented in the model by assi_,ning a zero hydraulic conductivity to the till where
highly confined conditions were expected. That condition prevailed in the western
lowland portions of Slices 1 and 2. Groundwater head at the bottom of the till, in
locations of intermediate confinement of Qva groundwater, was assigned a value equal to
the elevation of the mid-point of the till.

5.1 Cross Section 1 and Slice 1

This cross section is located through the thickest portion of the fill embankment with a
fill thickness of up to 160 feet (Figure 2-1). A simplified cross section showing Slice 1 is
presented in Figure 5-1. Slice I is located at the same location as the original slice model
developed by PGG in the Ecology study. Hydrogeologic conditions were defined by eight
subsurface explorations located along the 1,320-foot slice alignment. Fill located behind
the West MSE wall was modeled using Slice 1.

The geometry and material types represented in the cross section of Figure 5-1 were used
to consm_ the Slice 1 model. Tables 5-1 and 5-2 present Slice 1 model cell parameters.
Because the removed portion of the HSPF model does not include the steep slopes of the
embankment fill, results from Slice 1 were extracted from the portion east of cell 43
("active model cells").

5.2 Cross Section 2 and Slice 2

Slice 2 is located through the northern portion of the fill embankment near the northern
end of the third runway (Figure 2-1). A simplified cross section showing Slice 2 is
presented in Figure 5-2. The slice is located to represent an intermediate fill thickness of
up to 100 feet thick and crosses one taxiway in addition to the third runway. Slice 2 was
developed from a generalized hydrogeologic cross section originally created by Hart
Crowser through the northern toe of the fill embankment (see Section A-A' of Hart
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Crowser, 199%) with supplemental informaxion from more recent borings and shallow
test pits (Hart Crowser, 2000a). The slice location is based on availability of suitable
subsurface data with seven explorations located near the 1,420-foot slice alignment. Slice

2 represents subsurface conditions for the bulk of Miller Creek embankmem fill

The geometry andmaterial types represented in the cross section of Figure 5-2 were used
to construct the Slice 2 model. Tables 5-3 and 5-4 present Slice 2 model cell parameters.
Because the removed portion of the HSPF model does not include the steep slopes of the
embankment fill, results from Slice 1 were extracted from the portion east of cell 38
("active model cells").

5.3 Cross Section 3 and Slice 3

Slice 3 is located immediately north of the South MSE wall (Figure 2-I). A simplified
cross section showing Slice 3 is presented in Figure 5-3. A fill thickness of up to 40 feet
occurs in the western end of this slice.. The slice location was chosen through fill of
intermediate thickness for the Walker Creek fill and minimal thickness for the Miller
Creek fill. Although this slice does not completely describe the variety of fill thicknesses
in Walker Creek basin, the thicker portion of the fill is of small areal extent and does not

justify an additional slice model. Slice 3 is partially based on a generalized hydrogeologic
cross section originally created by Hart Crowser through the northern end of the South
MSE wall study area (see Section E-E' of Hart Crowser, 2000b). The hydrogeologic
interpretation for this slice has been modified using geotechnical data (Hart Crowser,
2000a), existing and "built" topography, and available till mapping data (AESI, 1999).
Eight subsurfaceexplorations occur along the 625-foot slice alignment.

The geometry and material types represented in the cross section of Figure 5-3 wm'c used
to construct the Slice 3 model. Tables 5-5 and 5-6 present Slice 3 model cell parameters.
Because the removed portion of the HSPF model does not include the steep slopes of the
embankment fill, results from Slice 1 were extracted from the portion east of cell 25 '

("active model cells").

5.4 Individual Slice Model Results

Figures 5-4 through 5-6 present individual Slice model results for Slices 1 through 3
(respectively) for water years 1991 through 1994. Results are presented as daily time
series plots for three model terms: drain outflow, tiU seepage, and recharge. The drain
outflow term is actually a combination of horizontal groundwater flow at the western
edge of the fill embankment through the shallow (Qvr) aquifer and the constructed drain
layer. The drain outflow term is extracted from the western-most "active" cell in the slice,
and represents subsurface flow towards downgradient receiving waters. Till seepage and
recharge are summed daily for all active cells in the slice. Till seepage represents vertical
drainage to the deeper (Qva) aquifer below the till. Recharge to the drain layer at the
bottom of the fill is obtained from Hydrns output, and varies along the slice due to the
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varyingthicknessof overlyingfill. Modelresultsrepresentflow for a one-foot-wideslice
of the embankment with units reported in cubic feet per day, per foot of width (cfd/f).

Model results show that the lagtime (seasonal delay) between drain recharge peaks and
drain outflow peaks is controlled by the lateral extent (width) of fill along the
groundwater towpath represented by the slice, and are also likely influenced by the
varying spatial distribution and tirnin_ of recharge inflow along the slice. Increased
lateral distances are related to increased travel times within the aquifer. For example, the
lagtime in Slice 3 is relatively small, on the order of a few weeks to two months
depending on the year considered (Figure 5-6). The small delay is a function of the
relatively narrow width of fill modeled by this slice. Limhed fill width creates a shorter
and therefore more rapidhorizontal flow path above the fill. By contrast, lagtime in Slice
1 ranges between about two to five months depending on the year considered (Figure 5-
4). Longer lag times reflect longer flow paths above the till. In compaxmg Slice 1 and
Slice 2, differences in the timing of recharge inflow versus drain outflow may be more
influenced by differences in the spatial and temporal distribution of recharge
inflows.o,N._]

Quality assurance review included comparison of total inflow, outflow and change in
storage between runs. In all cases, the mass balance error in this comparison was
significantly less than one percent. However, model predictions of storage did vary on a
year-to-year basis due to varying annualrecharge inflows.

5.5 Method for Integrating Slice Results Over Entire Fill Areas

Groundwater discharge quantifies for Miller and Walker Creeks were calculated by
multiplying unit-width flow quantifies from representative Slice model output by an
effective basin length (EBL). This process integrates the slice model results over the
entire basin. The EBL represents an idealized length over which groundwater within the
embankment will discharge to the respective downgradient receiving waters. EBLs were
measured (or calculated) parallel to the long axis of embankment fill, an orientation
perpendicular to expected groundwater flow lines. EBLs are associated with each Slice
model and depend on the length of the basin with characteristics similar to the Slice (i.e.,
thickness and lateral extent). For instance, the entire Walker Creek basin is best

representedonly by Slice 3 because the embankment fill in this basin is relatively narrow
and has limited thickness variation (typically less than 40 feet thick). Walker Creek is
therefore modeled by Slice 3 only and the results are integrated over the basin using a
single EBL. In contrast, Miller Creek is represented by a combination of Slices 1, 2, and

3 because of variable fir geometries that occur in this basin (fill thickness ranging up to
160 feet over a variety of fill widths). Figure 2-1 presents the reaches of the Miller and
Walker Creek basins that are represented by each of the Slice models. A summary of
effective basin lengths is presented in Table 5-7.

The derivation of EBLs is discussed in the following sections followed by a summary of
the integrated flow results for each basin.

rm__ -_
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5.6 Effective Basin Length for Walker Creek

The EBL for Walker Creek basin was calculated to maintain a water balance for the
modeled fill area (MFA) measured for the basin, where MFA=:IA+PA as defined in
Section 2.3. Maintaining a water balance means that the integrated area of the slice
models equals the total area of the basin. When this condition is met, effective recharge
for the basin is equal to the effective recharge of the integrated slice model results. In the
Walker Creek Basin, an EBL of 2,032 feet was calculated based on a Slice 3 width of 350
feet and an MIrA of711,373 squarefeet.

5.7 Effective Basin Length for Miller Creek

The total EBL for Miller Creek basin is comprised of four reach segments that are

represented by Slices I, 2 and 3 (Figure 2-I). Multiple slices were used to describe
groundwater flow to Miller Creek became of the variable fill width and fill thickness in
this basin. Similar to Walker Creek, the EBL for Miller Creek was adjusted to maintain a
water balance for the MFA measured previously for the basin. That is, the Miller Creek
basin fill area (and therefore basin recharge area)defined by the calculated total EBL was
the same as the MFA used forHydrus and Slice modeling. Because the actual fill width is
considerably less than the Slice 2 modeled fill width used to represent the north and south
ends of the basin, the Slice 2 EBL was reduced to achieve the desired MFA.

The EBL for the segment represented by Slice l adjacent to the West MSE wall was
assigned a value of 1,600 feet based on map measurements (Figure 2-1). The fill width
over this reach is relatively uniform at approximately 1,000 feet and is very close to the
1,050-foot Slice I model width. The map-measured length was therefore considered
representative for this reach of the basin and the map length was adopted as the EBL.

The Miller Creek basin reach located north of the West MSE wall is represented by Slice
2. The northeastern comer of the runway fill has an irregular shape where the actual fill
width is less than the Slice 2 model width. The basin reach immediately south of the West
MSE wall is also represented by Slice 2. The combined map length of the two Miller
Creek reaches represented by Slice 2 is approximately 3,700 feet. However, to maintain a
water balance for the basin, the combined EBL for Slice 2 reaches was reduced relative to
map lengths shown on Figure 2-1. The combined EBL for Slice 2 reaches was adjusted
to 2,576 feet to maintain the water balance. By adjusting the Slice 2 EBL in this manner,

an MFA of 4,864,548 square feet (and thus recharge area) was maintained between
Hydrus, Slice and the integrated basin flow estimates described in Section 5.8.

The southern reach of the Miller Creek basin is represented by Slice 3 where the fill is
relatively thin and narrow. The EBL for this reach of Miller Creek was assigned as the
map-measured length 930 feet. The actual fill width of 340 feet is closely approximated
by the modeled slice width of 350 feet. The map-measured EBL is therefore considered
representative for this reach of the basin as mass balance is maintained.

_s_t.=w Page 14
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5.8 Integrated Flow Estimates for Walker Creek Fill

Integratedestimates of drainflow andtill seepage for the Walker Creek fill area for water
years 1991 through 1994 arepresented in Figure 5-7. Integrated flows are the product of
the 2,032-ft EBL discussedin Section5.6 and the model resultsfor Slice discussedin
Section 5.4. Figure 5.7 shows that the timing and magnitude of horizontal drain outflow
is variable depending on the amount of recharge received though the fill Estimated
annual maximum drainoutflows throughthe fill range between about 6,300 cubic feet per
day (cfd) in water year 1991 with a peak flow predicted in late April, and about 730 cfd in
1994 with a peak flow predicted in late July. Estimated annual minimum groundwater
flows are predicted to occur between December and March.

Integrated till seepage rates for the Walker Creek basin fill are relatively constant
regardless of annual and seasonal variations in recharge. The condition of unconfined
groundwater everywhere in the Qva and the relatively fiat section contribute to the
relatively steady till seepage. Groundwater gradients (and fill/drain slopes) are relatively
low in this area. These conditions result in slower groundwater travel times and a steadier

seepage rates through the till comparedto high gradient areas depicted in Slices 2 and 3.
Seepage through the till is estimated to occur at a rate of about 2,000 cfd for the four year
period shown in Figure 5.7.

Quality assurance review included comparison of total inflow to total outflow. For
Walker Creek, integrated outflow was about 5 percent greater than total effective
recharge for the 4-year test period, likely as a result of lower groundwater storage at the
end of the simulation than at the beginning.

5.9 Integrated Flow Estimates for Miller Creek Fill

Integrated estimates of drain outflow and till seepage for the Miller Creek Fill area for
water years 1991 through 1994 are presented in Figure 5-8. Integrated flows are the
product of a combined 5,106-foot basin length discussed in Section 5.7 and the combined
model results for Slices 1, 2, and 3 presented in Section 5.4. Figure 5-8 shows that
considerable seasonal and annual differences may exist in drain outflow rates from the
Miller Creek fill embankment. Estimated annual maximum flows range from about
19,000 cfd in mid-July of 1991 to about 6,200 cfd in late-July of 1994 following a year of
low recharge. Annual minimum drain outflows are predicted to occur between February
and June.

Integrated till seepage rates for the Miller Creek basin fill show greater seasonal and year-
to-year variations than do Walker Creek fill results for the same time period. The
increased variability probably relates to the longer and steeper fill sections in the Miller
Creek basin as well as variations in hydraulic head simulated for the lower till boundary
condition.
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Quality assurance review included comparison of total inflow to total outflow. For Miller
Creek, integrated outflow was 3.5 percent greater than total effective recharge for the 4-

year test period, likely as a result of lower groundwater storage at the end of the
simulationthanat the beginning.

5.10 Useof Integrated Flow Estimates

Integrated flow estimates for Miller and Walk= Creek basins for water years 1991
through 1994 were transmitted to Parametrixand Aqua Terraon June 27 2001 for use in
HSPF models of Miller and Walker Creeks. Time series of total daily discharge (volume

per day) from above the till (drain outflow), and total daily discharge through the till (till
seepage) were provided for the MFAs within the Miller Creek and Walker Creek basins.
Parametrixand Aqua Terraused the flow estimates developed in this modeling study as

part of a low-stream-flow impact evaluation.
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Table 2-1

Summary of Areas Modeled by Hydrus.Slice

Miller Creek Basin Walker Creek Basin

Pervious Fill Area (PA) 3,030,620 450,630

Runway and Taxiway Impervious Area (IA) 1,833,928 260.743
Total Modeled Fill Area (MFA) in Basin 4,864,548 711.373

Note: All areas in square feet as calculated by GIS using Parametrix data
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Table 4-1

Summary of Hydraulic Parameters Used for Fill Matrix in the Hydrus.2D Model

Sand Fraction of matrix 63%
Silt Fraction of matrix 37%

Clay Fmc'donof matrix 0
Saturated Volumetric Water Content of matrix 0.25

Residual Volumetric Water Content of marx 0.02

"alpha" {1/¢m) 0.088
"N" 1.35

Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity (cm/sec) of matTLx 1.35 x 10``=

PecticGroundwaterGroup 8/8/01
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Basin Segment Designations

for Slice Model Integration _,_

Cross Section 2 for Slice2
Represented by (See Figure 5-2)

SIP..e2

Cross Section I for Slice 1
s,ce I _ (See Figure 5-I)

.......... i ..............

Slice 2

.......... I.

Slice 3
I

_._._.._ Watershed Divide between

T
Miller Creek and Walker Creek

\ v
Cross Section 3 for Slice 3

Snice3 (See Rgure 5-3)

4

i

Depth of Fill (feet) F'--'I Approxlmata Area ModekKl by Hydrus Figure 2-I
and Sllce (Cllpped from HSPF)"

0 - 20 _ Site Featuresfor
Impervlous Ares Hydrus-SliceModeling

_:_ I----7 21 - 40
_I_L"_._41 - 60 //_ "Built" Elevation Contours (25 ft Interval)
m0

01 _ 61 - 80

o _ i(.0 81 - 100

(.0 ;_ 101 - t20 *Penmeter boundary is a simplification of the
a n 121-140 01O00 Feet line used for area calculations and should SeaT,,,_ R,m_ _ErmmmwIRI IVoW_

i not be used quantitatively. JE0106
"= 141 - 160 : 1:12,_.._....__ .
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